Friday, 17th December 2021
steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

“Be brave, be kind, be the best you can be.”

Message from Mrs How:
Regular articles

All the planned activities mentioned in last week’s Star have now
taken place. Reception and KS1 parents have been able to see our
recorded Nativity performance (please check your Parentmail for
information about how you can purchase a recording), and later
today KS2 parents will be able to view the Christmas Assembly.
At the point of writing, I have no idea about what guidance or
restrictions may be in place when we return in January. If there is
anything that will affect you or your children, I will be in touch
before the first day of term.
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I would urge that everyone who is eligible to do so, continues with
regular LFTs over the holiday period. From 1st January if there are
any positive cases, especially those confirmed by PCR which will
mean children are not able to return to school immediately please
let me know on Covidtestresult@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk as I
am able to monitor that from home. Messages sent via the school
office may not be seen so quickly.
All it leaves for me to do now is thank you again for your support
and patience over this term. Sadly, 2021 has not ended in the way
we hoped and we may have new challenges ahead. If nothing else,
over the last twelve months we have discovered just how resilient
and adaptable the amazing staff here at Steeple really are and how
successful the partnership between school and home can be.
On behalf of everyone at the school – keep safe,
take care and have a peaceful Christmas.
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“I wish we could put some of the Christmas spirit in jars
and open a jar of it every month.”
Harlan Miller

School Meal Charges
Autumn 2021
Daily:
Weekly:
1st half term
2nd half term
Whole term

£2.35
£11.75
£86.95
£79.90
£166.85

Please make payment for
school lunches via Pay360
(formerly SIMS PAY) in
advance of meals taken.
We are now a ‘cashless’
school and will no longer
accept either cash or
cheques. If you need to set
up a Pay360 account,
please contact the office at
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

January
4th
5th

INSET day (children not in school)
Children return to school

February
14th - 18th

Spring half term

April
1st
19th
20th

Last day of Spring Term
INSET day (children not in school)
Children return to school

May
2nd Early May Bank Holiday
27th Additional bank holiday for the Queen’s Jubilee
30th - 3rd Jun
Summer half term

June

Absence from School
If your child is absent on
a day, please call the
school office on 01763
852474, or email
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk

Please avoid using
Parentmail to report
pupil absences.

6th
7th

INSET day
Children return to School

July
22nd Last day of Summer term

Cutlery Amnesty
Could you please check at home for any school
cutlery which has come home with your child (for
example when they’ve had a packed lunch and
needed to borrow a fork). We seem to be missing
quite a lot of cutlery and we would be grateful if you
could return any items you come across.
Many thanks
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Notice Board
Absence Reporting

Home Time Arrangements

If your child is absent please advise us on
01763 852474 (Option 1) and leave a message
on the absence line or email
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk
Please don’t message via Parentmail as we
don’t use this aspect of the system and so
this won’t be seen.

Please ensure that you advise the office by
email on
office@steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk by
12 noon if your child’s home time
arrangement will be different from usual.

Be Covid Aware
As you are aware we have had a number of cases of
Covid in school recently and we would ask you all to be
aware and vigilant to any possible Covid symptoms.
Whilst the primary symptoms in adults remain a
cough, temperature and/or change in taste or smell,
the symptoms being seen in children (from our own
school’s experience) are much wider: sore throats,
tummyache, sickness, sneezing, blocked noses and
headaches.
We do understand that there are lots of the usual
winter-season colds, coughs and sore throats around at
the moment, but ask you to keep a close eye on your
child’s (and own!) symptoms. If you have any concerns
about your child being in contact with a positive case
or they are displaying any of these symptoms we
strongly urge you to book a PCR as soon as
possible. Please do not rely on LFTs as they are not
considered reliable for children of this age group. Also,
please don't assume that one negative PCR means
everything is fine... sometimes it can take many days
for the virus to take hold and generate a positive result.
Please stay vigilant and be cautious.

It is really important to let us know as
soon as you are able to so we can ensure
messages get to the class in good time for
the end of the day. We appreciate that
there are times (ie when stuck in traffic)
when it isn't possible to let us know earlier,
but we would ask you to help us help you
and your child(ren) by advising us with an
email either on the morning of the change,
or the evening before.
Please also remember that if your child is
being collected with another child to let us
know; we've had a number of occasions
when the office has had to make lastminute phone calls at the end of the day for
this reason.

School Lunches
Please note that if your child isn’t in
registration in the morning (ie medical
appointment) and would like a school
lunch we need to know by 9.30am at the
latest.
If your child comes into school after this
time and hasn’t booked to have a school
lunch, we will need you to provide a
packed lunch for them.
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News from Starling Class (Reception)
Hello from Starling Class,
Well we have made it to the end of our very first term in school and
what a term it has been!
We are so proud of how well the
children have settled into school life;
understanding and following the rules
and routines; making lots of new
friends; deepening their knowledge of
numbers to 5 using new skills and
techniques; learning 31 graphemes and phonemes and
using them to segment and blend words; reading some
tricky words and reading words in a sentence; learning
about lots of different artists
from around the world, the country where they live and
having a go at using greetings from those countries… that is all
in addition to working so hard on our Nativity project! We
think after all of that, they truly deserve a well-earned break.

This week we have had the most exciting Christmassy time.
We began our week with joining in with a Christingle service
live from Ely Cathedral. On Tuesday we went on an exciting
adventure to the North Pole on
the Polar Express where we had snowball fights,
competed in the Elf Olympics, made reindeer food,
decorated a melted snowman biscuit, designed and built
our own Polar Express track, drank hot chocolate and ate
our biscuits all whilst watching the Polar Express film. To
end the day we had our tickets stamped and we all
received the ‘First gift of Christmas’ a sleigh bell to remind
us all to BELIEVE. That was followed up with Christmas
dinner and jumper day which we began with Christmas
bingo, followed up with Christmas dinner and ended with a
message from Father Christmas and elves bringing us presents
from the North Pole too! We enjoyed the rest of our week
playing with friends, completing Christmas crafts, watching
the Key Stage 2 Christmas service
and gearing up for Christmas!
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Your child will have brought home their own reindeer bag
with all of their Christmas crafts, cards, reindeer food etc.
Please also find inside a little memento of their very first
Nativity… an individual photograph of your child in their
costume to treasure. We have also sent out some Christmas
activity ideas if you want to keep your child’s learning
ticking over during the
break (THIS IS NOT
COMPULSORY NOR
EXPECTED).
Thank you so much for the
kind gifts and messages
we have all received we
are extremely
appreciative. We hope you
all have a restful break and
we can’t wait to see you in January ready to begin the
Spring Term!

Merry Christmas and have
a Happy New Year!
Mrs Meridew, Mrs
Brown & Mrs Keech
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News from Robin Class (Year 1)
In RE this half term, Robin class have been looking at the Jewish belief of Mitzvah 'Good deeds'. Doing something thoughtful for someone who is poorly is a
Mitzvah. We decided we would
like to do our own 'good deed’ so
we have made some lovely
penguin Christmas cards. Our
Christmas cards are being sent to
Lister hospital who will give them
out to cheer someone up. We are
very excited to have done this and it gives that lovely warm
fuzzy feeling.
The ‘kindness’ theme has
continued this week. We have
really missed everyone not with
us. Children who have been in
school have completed Christmas cards for children not in school, using their
designs. They have also made up 2 reindeer bags so that their friends would not feel
left out or forgotten.
We enjoyed our Christmas dinner
on Wednesday and it was lovely
to have a message from Father
Christmas, followed by a visit
from some of his ‘elves in
training’ with special gifts for our
classroom. The children also all
have a Christmas present which
is safely in their ‘reindeer bag’.
There is
a Robin
bauble
to go on
your tree in the bag for those able to complete one this
week.
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For our final morning together today,
the children enjoyed watching our
very own Nativity, Everyone Loves a
Baby. The children were still singing
along beautifully!

Although we did manage to collect all
of our class stars this term (for
teamwork), we have postponed the
class treat until we are all back
together again in the New Year. The
children in class felt this would be
best and we are sure that those not in
school this week will look forward to
this when they return.
Thank you for your kind Christmas gifts – they will be opened on the big day!
We hope you all have a super Christmas holiday – stay well and take care,
Mrs Bowmer, Mrs Carter and the Year 1 Team

Assemblies, Collective Worship and Reflection
On Monday afternoon we joined around 60 local church
schools at the virtual Christingle service from Ely
Cathedral. The meaning behind all the parts of the
Christingle was explained.
We lit the third candle on our advent wreath on Monday;
the candle of Joy. The Bible reading was from Isiah 35 v 10.
Today we were able to hold our final assembly of the year
in the church and lit the candle of Love. The story of Jesus’
birth came from Luke 2 v 2-20 and we compared this story
to the version we usually hear where the Wise Men arrived
at the same time. When we come back after Christmas, we
will find out more about the Epiphany.
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News from Owl Class (Year 2)
Well it has been quite a busy final week in school …a Christingle Service
from Ely Cathedral, watching the Key Stage 2 ‘Christmas Celebration’ via
Zoom, a Zoom call from Santa, Year 6 elves delivering Christmas Cards
to our door, a very exciting Christmas Lunch in our classroom and a
whole range of Christmas themed activities.
The children have had lots of fun
making all sorts of surprises to
bring home in their Rudolph Bags.
The classroom has been awash
with glue and glitter whilst
making Christmas cards, reindeer
food, decorations and gift bags!
It has been such a busy term but
the children have worked so hard
and made a fantastic start to their
new class. They have adapted so
well to the new routines and
systems that we have put in place
and we are pleased with the
progress they have made so far.
We will not be setting any
homework over the holiday and
we have collected all homework
folders and reading books.
Thank you for all your support
and we hope you all have a safe
and relaxing Christmas and we
will see you all back in school on
Wednesday 5th January 2022.
‘Feliz Navidad’ and best wishes for a happy and healthy 2022!

The Year 2 Teaching Team – Mrs Luebcke, Mrs Daniels
and Mrs Brown
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News from Peacock Class (Year 3)
During Monday and Tuesday, we finished all our Dahlicious work,
made our final preparing for the class contribution for our KS2
Christmas assembly and enjoyed a Christingle service from Ely
Cathedral. We also started our Christmas booklets and stitched
Christmas jumpers. (Miss Smith now has a few more grey hairs, but
we feel they are worth it as we are pleased with our results!)
Wednesday we went on a ‘spot the signs of winter walk’ and found
ourselves a twiggy stick ready for a job on Thursday. After the walk
we enjoyed a delicious Christmas dinner, and afterwards settled
down to watch a film, fortunately no
one fell asleep, so it was not quite the same as a Christmas Day at
home!
On Thursday, our job with the twiggy stick turned out to be making
hanging decorations related to the 12 days of Christmas. Miss
Rider only spoke to us in French!!! But following all our practising
of the class’s contribution to the assembly and our other French
work this term, we were able to follow most of the instructions
without getting too lost.
During the week, it has been lovely to see how well the children
have been able to apply their learning from this term to
independent seasonal activities. However, what has been even
more pleasing is to hear the words of support, encouragement and help that the children have
given each other. This week has given opportunity for many children to show skills in areas that
they would not necessarily get other opportunities to do so and happily share them with others.
If I could bottle the atmosphere from the classroom, I would send some to you all.
We had a surprise from Father Christmas; he has kindly
adopted a donkey for us! Our donkey
is called Cocoa, (he chose this donkey
because of our work about
chocolate!). Our donkey has retired
and now lives in Devon with many of
his donkey friends, he is brown with
curvy ears and a glossy coat. We are
looking forward to hearing his news
during the year.
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We will start the new term with not one, not two
but three French days where we will find out about
some famous French people, French customs and
culture; we will also add to the key French phrases
we already know.
Following this, we will have a science week where
we will find out about rocks and soils, the three
different types of rock and how they are formed,
how soil is made and how fossils are created.
From then onwards we will work on our new
topic, ‘Secrets in the Sand’. Early in this topic we
will have a dress up day where the children will be
invited to dress as Egyptians, archaeologists,
Egyptologists or even Howard Carter. I will set a
date for this closer the time.
Many thanks for all your support during this term.
Wishing you all a lovely Christmas, and best
wishes for the New Year.
Mrs Seward and the Year 3 Team
Something that has caught my eye for over Christmas, On Christmas day at 4.10pm on BBC 2 there is a
special program about Quentin Blake. If you remember the children worked in the style of Quentin Blake
back in September, his illustrations also influenced the PTA Christmas card designs.
PS When I sat to write this my intention was to list all the
things we have achieved this term, however when not even
half way through, and at the end of a page, I thought better of it
as it would have taken you nearly a week to read it all! Suffice
to say all our achievements have only been possible because of
the hard work of all the
children, their ability to
adapt to new situations
and ways of working.
They have been a credit
to themselves, the
school and you at home.
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Cleaner Vacancy
5 hours per week, £5.50 -£9.25 per hour (depending on
experience), term time Starting January 2022
We are seeking to recruit an enthusiastic and motivated part time Cleaner.
Hours after school and either
Option 1 - 1 hour per day Monday to Friday
or
Option 2 - 2.5 hours each day 2 days a week ideally Tuesday and Thursday
There is some flexibility on start time, Option 1 - between 3.00 and 5.00pm and option 2
between 3.00pm – 4.00pm.
This post may be suitable for someone wanting to work around their studies.
The post holder will join our cleaning team and be responsible for ensuring the building is
cleaned to a safe, high standard at all times.
If you are interested in this position, please see school website for further information and
an application form.
We are committed to stringent safeguarding procedures and applicants will be subject to a
full enhanced DBS check. Please note, references will be requested prior to interview. As an
equal opportunities employer, we welcome applications from all members of the
community.

Closing date: 2.00 pm Friday 7th January
Interviews will be held: Week commencing 10th January

We would like to thank Pedals, a local,
independently run, push bike shop and
HC Jewellers for their continuing
support for the school and for their kind
donations to sponsor the school’s
Christmas trees this year.

News from Swift Class (Year 4)
This week has seen us round off several aspects of work and take part in different elements
to celebrate Christmas. We have also managed to fit in some practical work in science
lessons, through investigating the process of changes in state (from solid to liquid) and
how we can communicate clearly in our science lessons through accurate and precise
scientific diagrams - a ruler and
a sharp pencil are our friends
in this instance!
We enjoyed a delicious
traditional Christmas lunch,
pulled crackers and made
Christmas cards and of course
had the chance to model our
Christmas jumpers!
I would like to say well done to
everyone involved in the
virtual Christmas Service which
took place earlier in the week.
With the ongoing pandemic
changing the traditional way we do things, it gave rise to an opportunity for the children to
explore parts of film making. This is part of our computing curriculum and we were able to
give it a real purpose and include editing and sound and visual effects. The children made
decisions about how to direct those taking part in each scene and decided which shots
should accompany their scene.
We have been thinking critically about what we may see on line and how to protect our
reputation online and workout if information is reliable.

On Monday we also had the opportunity to see the Christingle service from Ely Cathedral;
this was attended virtually by children from local schools. The service gave us a further
chance to reflect on the meaning of Christmas.
We would like to wish you all a very happy and restful
break.
Mr Beavan & the Year Four Team
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News from Heron Class (Year 5)
A very Merry Christmas from Year 5!
We’ve been all about Italian Jingle bells,
baking pies and generally feeling very
Christmassy this week.
We started our week by filming our
contribution to assembly… all children
involved worked incredibly hard and should
be proud of themselves. We then devoted a
large portion of Monday and all of Tuesday
to creating our vegetarian pies. We decided
on a double crusted, potato, leek, broccoli, pea and cheese pie, which was very well
received when we ate it on Wednesday
afternoon. The class worked in groups
of six, with everyone in the group
assuming different roles over the course
of the day. We took care to blind bake
our pastry cases to ensure there were no
soggy bottoms and fried off our
ingredients to ensure they were then
ready to be baked in the pie. After a full
day of baking (and washing up) our pies
were ready to be cooked and consumed
during our Wednesday movie afternoon.
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The class enjoyed watching the 1968 version of Oliver! whilst
eating their pies and an assortment of popcorn, courtesy of
Father Christmas. A well-deserved treat after a hard first term
in Year 5.
From all the staff working in Year 5, we wish you a restful and
enjoyable Christmas. See you all in the New Year!
Mrs Watt, Mrs Morris and the Year 5 team
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PTA News

December Lottery Club winners are:
1st:
2nd:
3rd:

13, Christine Shires
27, Anna Starkey
82, Victoria Hollamby

Bonus: 48, Francis Noone

£16.12
£12.54
£8.96
£43

CONGRATULATIONS to all the winners!
Thanks to Mrs How for making sure the draw was done fairly and properly!
Thanks again for your support.
Your PTA

This December, the local Home Start team will be turning the town centres of Royston and
Buntingford into giant advent calendars!
They have hidden 24 Christmassy images around the shops in both towns.
Pick up a trail sheet (available from the Co-op in
Buntingford, or Abode Estate Agents and
Trademark Kitchens in Royston, or from their
website - The Home-Start Living Advent
Calendars - Home-Start Royston, Buntingford &
South Cambridgeshire (hsrsc.org.uk)) and wander
through the towns.
Take a selfie in front of the images when you find
them and send them to
HomeStart (cathy@hsrsc.org.uk) – as they would
love to see how you get on!

My child is unwell—what should I do?
We have had a few questions about children being unwell recently so I thought I would clarify the
current position.
Tummy bugs – easy! Child to remain off school for 48 hours after the last bout of diarrhoea or
sickness.
Chicken pox/slapped cheek etc. – follow your Doctor / Health Visitor’s advice (in the case of Chicken
Pox this is often to avoid school until all blisters have crusted).
Cold with runny nose and sneezing – as long as your child does not have any potential Covid
symptoms and they are feeling well enough in themselves they can come to school.
Temperature/cough/change in taste or smell – child should not attend school and a PCR should be
booked as soon as possible. This is based on the current Government advice that anyone with these
symptoms, even if they are mild should take a PCR. LFTs are designed for asymptomatic use, not to
check whether symptoms are Covid or not. If in doubt, ask yourself why you are giving your child a
LFT? If it is because they have some possible symptoms then you should be booking a PCR instead.
From the Gov.uk website
Self-isolate straight away and get a PCR test as soon as possible if you have any of these 3
symptoms of COVID-19, even if they are mild:
 a high temperature
 a new, continuous cough
 a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste

If your child has any of these symptoms, please do not rely on a LFT to indicate whether they
may have Covid. Book a PCR, keep them at home until you have a result and let us know.

Covid Test Results Email
Address
We have an email address set up
specifically for parents to alert us
to any positive Covid test results
from within your household. The
email address is:
Covidtestresult@steeplemorden.c
ambs.sch.uk
This email address will be
checked each morning, evening
and during the day (including
weekends) and we ask that you
use this address to advise us of
Covid -19 positive test results for
any member of your household.
Although there is unlikely to be
any action required it does mean
that we can alert members of the
school community to be extra
vigilant. Please do not use this
email address for any other
issues, all other emails should still
be sent to
office@steeplemorden.cambs.uk
as usual
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News from Puffin Class (Year 6)
As well as all the Christmas activities we have still
been working on some Maths and English
lessons. In Maths, we have continued to look at
fractions. We have been adding and subtracting
fractions, then converting between mixed
numbers and improper fractions. We shall look at
multiplying and dividing fractions and converting
between decimals and percentages next term.
In English we finished our writing our poems
based on the truce on 1914 in the Great War.
There were some very emotive poems written
by the children and they put in a lot of thought
into planning their vocabulary and
punctuation, and the effects that these have on
the reader. A great effort – well done Puffins.
Thank you to all parents who ‘attended’ the
Zoom Assembly on Thursday. The class put
together an excellent performance and they
put a lot of thought and effort into designing
and making the puppets and the
backgrounds. Here are some photos of the
performance.
No homework will be officially set for over the Christmas period, however encourage your
children to keep on reading and learning their times tables and mental maths skills. Next
term we will be looking at nonchronological
reports in English
lessons and
continuing with
fractions in Maths.
Thank you for your
continued support and have a great and enjoyable break. See you
next year.
Mr Baker and the Year 6 Team
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Community News
Events / Adverts / Messages posted on our website Community Page
Smarties Preschool
Litlington Preschool
La Jolie Ronde online French classes
Helen O-Grady Drama Classes
MF Tennis Coaching
Guilden Morden Village Market
Norwich City Football Club community clubs
St Ives Town Football Club Tots Programme
Folwmere Bullfinches
Litlington Preschool Christmas Fayre
Stage Right Centre for Performing Arts classes

To find out more please go to the Community page on the Website: https://
www.steeplemorden.cambs.sch.uk/community

“Christmas waves a magic wand over this world, and behold,
everything is softer and more beautiful.”
Norman Vincent Peale
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